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In Our 11st Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday.Afternoon, July 11, 1970

Mitchell Files
Suit Asking For
Court Transfer

.10* Par CoPY

Golden Anniversary

Vol. LXXXXI No. 163

Segregated Private
Schools Will Lose
Tax Exempt Status

I,

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI)-Army
S.Sgt. David Mitchell filed suit
in federal court Friday, claimWe can-led a story about the
ing he could not get a fair trial
cathodic treatment of the natural
from a military court and
gas system lines.
By ISABELLE HALL
'seeks
asking that murder chhrges
WASHINGTON (UPI) -In
against him in connection with
This is a weird procels.
the second significant action
the alleged My Lai massacre
against school segregation in
be transferred to a civilian
It works this way. The gas pipe is
the South in as many days, the
court.
wrapped to prevent any metal
Kinn administration has decidMitchell's petition contends
from nicking the pipe in handling,
ed to remove the tax-exempt
mass news reporting of the My
but it gets nicked anyway
status from segregated private
Lai incident, along with statebecause the pipe is long and
sc,hools.
ments made by President
difficult to handle.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)-A
Acting on a joint decision by
Nixon and high military offiof
team
doctors at the the White House and the
cials, has made it impossible
Where the wrapping is cut
University of California School Departments of Treasury, Jusfor the St. Francisville, La.,
through and the pipe is nicked, it
of Medicine removed a cyst the tice and Health, Education and
soldier to be fairly tried by a
will 0-art rusting like any iron
size of a watermelon from., the Welfare, the Internal Revenue
court martial.
pipe. That's where the cathodic
abdomen of a hemophiliac Service (IRS) announced Fripetition, signed
The
by
treatment comes in.
Friday in what may be a day it could "no longer legally
civilian lawyer Ossie Brown
landmark operation.
justify" such tax-exempt statue.
and military attorneys CapL
They plant some kind of metal
--Mr and Mrs. Clarion Gamble ray Route One, Kenneth Ray Dr. Marshall J. Orloff, head The ruling
is certai -to IC
James L.S. Browdish and Capt.
near the gas line and in some way
of Benton Route Three will ob- Paul Wade Gamble, Benton of the school's department of tested
in court.
Thomas Parachini, cites 14
the electricity in the ground
their 50th wedding anni- Route Three, and Lee Roy surgery, said the nine-hour The -action
grounds on which Mitchell serve
will have its
carries this metal to the gas line
versary on July 18. A reception Gamble, Murray 'Route One. operation may prove th
greatest impact on the contricontends
a
general court is being
and does away with the rust and
planned for Sunday, The anniversary couple also major surgery can be per- butionir upon which
martial would deprive him of July 19, from
many
builds up the nicked area.
two to four p. has twenty-four grandchildren formed on hemophiliacs with segregated private
schoolsheahis right under the Fifth, Sixth m. at their
home. All friends and three great grandchildren. the use of an antihemophilic vilatdeperici to
supplement their
.and Eighth Amendments.
The gas line itself is the cathode
and ne411bors are invited so
globulin.
revenues from tuition.
The suit's charges include attend.
and the planted metal is the
Hemophiliacs are persons
Nixon Approved Move
claims that Mitchell's unit had
annode. Just like electrolysis is PEEPING OUT OF A TREE-Nancy Jones, an
attractive blond
whose blood does not clot Stripping away the favored
been - commended by Gen. The couple was married July
used to plate silverware, this from Murray, brightens up the Miuray State University
Campus
normally and who can bleed to tax treatment means contribuWilliam C. Westmoreland for 18, 1920 at Paducah with Rev.
same process is used to "plate" during the summer school session. She is the daughter
of Dr. and
_death from even a small cut. tions -to suck schools may- no
Broadfoot performing thethe gas line.
Mrs. Conrad Johes of 1S14 Wells.„131w1 I Photo by Wilson Woolley) reporting a -high ''bqdy • count'
The patient, Elwood Kennedy, longer be treated as wholly
ceremony.. Their attendants
'after the My Lai. incident.
38, developed IN-Cyst through deductible "gifts" on income
e Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pugh
U.S. District Judge Jack
We asked Wayne Doran what
bleeding into his hip bone. After tax returns.
Roberts was expected ta rule et•- Paducah. Mrs. Gamble is
process is called m cathodic
The funeral for Willie Knox
the daughter of the late Mr. Wells will be held Sunday at several years, the cyst grew to White House Press Secretary
!treatment and he says it's called
for
teMp:rIa
estrneZier: and Mrs. Joseph Green of Ben- three p. m. at the chapel of occupy most of Kennedy's Ronald L. Ziegler said the IRS
itgleirrs
electrolysis too.
order against the court-martial. ton Route Three. Mr. Gamble the J. H. Churchill Funeral abdomen and destroyed his ruling had President Nixon's
is ,the son of the late Mr. and Home with Rev. Coy Garrett right kidney:,
•
"full concurrence."
By preventing rust from eating
"It got to the point that he Only Thursday the Justice
Mrs. J. M. Gamble of Benton officiating.
into the lines, gas losses are held
Rqute Two.
Pallbearers will be Joe Las- was unable to work or lead any Department sued the state of
down and also the safety factor is
The Oaks and the Calloway son, Martha Lyle Pitman, Bethr. and Mrs. Gamble have siter, Jessie Wells Lassiter, Joe sort of worthwhile life,- Orloff Mississippi to desegregate 19
greatly improved.
County Country Clubs combin- sy Gore, Mary Leigh Furches,
ten children, all living, who Meador, Stanley Henry, and Pat said.
school
districts
and
filed
ed their swim teem July 8th Tom Fike, De Ann Thornton,
rural *rites for Mrs. M. M. are Miss Ruby Gamble, Benton Shea. Interment will be in the "This operation could not multidistrict suits in Arkansas,
If the gas lines were not wrapped, to defeat Russellville, Ken; Leslie Homra, Gem Jones, KeRose,
Thelma
Mrs.
Three,
Route
held
Hampton
`will
be
D.)
(Olga
have
been
possible
several
Murray Cemetery with the arSouth Carolina and Florida in a
then they would rust tor [new tacky by a score of 335 to Atyin Ray Kevin Shahan, Michael
_Pitman, Clay Furches, C i_p today at three p. m. at the Murray, Mrs. Mary M. Myers, rangements hy the J. H. Chur- years ago," he said,. pointing final "clean-up" push. for
entire length and go all at °ix44_ theopaks Country
Three,
MurRoute
Benton
Mrs.
ChurBaptist
chill Funeral Home where M- out that minor surgery has September. In another action
Our local gas system has always. Jack Baler # the coach for Furches, Vince Furches, Bob- First Missionary
been performed on hemophi- Friday, the department sued
been one of the best operated in the Oaks team • and Jim Erick- bie Fike, Lee Hopkins, Phyla ch, Benton. with Rev. J. Frank lene crouch, Murray, Mrs. Eva ends may call.
Young and Rev. D. W. Billing- Mae Siress, Benton Route One, Wells, age 72, died Thurs- liacs, but never to the extent of six more Florida,achool
this entire area. Jack Bryan did son is the Calloway Club swim Tibbs, Leslie Furches, Becky
disMrs. Donna Faye Wheatley, day at the Outwood School and Friday's operation.
Thornton, Karen Hussung, -Lau- don officiating.
tricts.
an outstanding job and Wayne is coach.
Pallbearers
Chester,
Ohio,
West
will
John
be
Gamble,
Dawson
Hospital,
The haxt swim meet will be ra Hopkins, Emily Gore, J a y
Springs. He
doing equally as well.
Attorney General John N.
with Paducah, July 14, at the •PItrnan, Tyler Seale, Kelly Weod, Steadman Baker,. How- Illeorray, Edmond Gamble, Mita was the sea of the late Jesse
Mitchell said the suits moan
Copelanci,
Jerome
ard
Bob
Cox,
Oaks
Country
Club.
Seale, Anthony Fite, Nancy
D. Wells and Alice Stubblefield
High standards in any endeavor
that virtually all school disRibbon winners were Robyn Fike, Donna Adams and Gene Cook, end Joe Adams. Banatl
Wells of Murray.
pay off.
tricts in Mississippi, Arkansas,
will
the
be
Sinking Spring
in
Ray, Debbie Henry, Pam John- Wilferd.
South Carolina and Florida will
Brett Warner, Alan Warner, Cemetery with the arrangehave complied voluntarily or
The deceased is survived by "Where
Do We Go From will be
Charlene Tucker, Leslie Hunt- ments by the Linn Funeral
Unitad rree• luter•stlosal
involved in litigation to
tVee brothers, Trellis S., J. D., Here?'
er, Susan Crass, Laurie Crass, Home of Benton.
will be the subject of force
them to unitary' systems
and Melvin Wells, one sisterMrs. Hampton, age 65, died
sermon
the
by
Howard Boone, John Hart, Nick
Bro.
Roy
BeasKentucky Fair to partly clo- in-law, Mrs. Meador Wells, and
by the time school starts this
ley, church minister, for the
Hibbard, Mike Hibbard, Lynn Friday morning at the Benton udy with warming temperatures
several cousins.
fall.
Municipal
Hospital
after
an
ekSullivan, Tammy Boone, Jill
10:40 a. m. worship service on
to4ay through Sunday. A few
Denominations Unaffected
Sunday at the Seventh and PopAustin, Mary Ann Littleton, tended illness.
showers and thundershowers
IRS Commissioner Randolph
By AL ROSSTTER JR.
Survivors
are her husband,
year, according to current Donna Keller, Cindy Chrisman,
AT
RIDGECREST
lar
Church
of
Chriei.
this afternoon extreme northW. Trhtimer said the new policy
SPACE CENTER, Houston forecasts.
John McCage, Chris Miller, Rob- Rev. M. M. Hampton of Bent- east portions. Highs today low
(UPI) -Apollo 14 commander
Pat Jacks of the First Bap- The scripture reading from would not affect religious
bie Hibbard, Tommy Keller, on Route Five, three sons, Con- 80's to mid 80's east and upthat admit only
Alan B. Shepard expressed Shepard said people who fear Maggie Battle, Marilyn Doran,. rad W., William C., and Rontist Church, Murray, -and Miss U Peter 1:1-11 will be by Steve schools
students from that religion nor
concern Friday that cutbacks being - laid off their -jobs might Rhonda Garland, Nancy Hart, ald M. Hampton, and thirteen per 80's to low 90's west. Lows Sue Ann Story of the Sinking Payne.
imight in the low to upper
and layoffs in the space say, ''Maybe I won't be Ann Battle, Diana Boone and grandchildren.
The six p. m. sermon topic would it be extended to other
60s. High Sunday in the mid Spring,. Baptist Church, Mur- will be "What
program may cause low mbrale working here tomorrow,sia why Tommy Irvan.
God Has Joined such tax-exempt groups as
ray-, are-ameng ninp Kentucky
low
80s
90s.
to
among engineers and techni- should I worry about that little
Baptist young people who are Together". Kenny Burton will fraternal clubs.
cians preparing his moonship screw I just dropped down in a
serving on the summer staff read the scripture from I Peter Thrower, a former Atlanta.
crack."
Ga.. lawyer and civil rights
for launch in -January.
.
et -the ilidgeerest -Baptist AsThe announcements will be leader, said the ruling applied
The director of the Manned
sembly, North Carolina. RidgeA swim party will be kaki
Edgar D. Mitchell, who will
Spacecraft Center announced
crest is a nationwide conferen- by Jim Wilson for both err- to an estimated 10,000 private
at the Calloway County Counfly Apollo 14 along with
ce center owned and operated .ices. Ken Thomas will direct schools-from nursery level to
Friday about 200 of the center's
try Club for the fourth through
Shepard and Stuart A. Roosa,
the song service in the morning college-which now enjoy tax4,270 employes probably will
Little Miss Tammy^ Miller, by the Sunday School Board
The annual Vacation Bible sixth grades on Tuesday, July 2'4 year old daughter of Mr.%f the Southern Bardist Con- and Don Maley at the evening exempt status.
lose their jobs in the next fiscal also expressed concern. "We
14,
from ten a. m. to one p . m.
have to impress upon those that School will be held
service.
How many of these maintain
vention. ati
at the InEach member may invite one and Mrs. Billy Miller of Murmay be worried about their dependence United
raciallyiliscrimin
atoryadmisMethodist non-member
jobs that we're still countong on Church starting Monday,
guest, and each is ray Route two, is now at home
sions policies, he said he had no
July to bring a
undergoing
after
extensive
sack
them," he said.
luncn.
13, and continuing through Friway of telling. But there has
The committee in charge of tests at the Baptist Memorial
day, July 18.
been a flurry of new private
Hospital.
Memphis,
Tenn.
arrangements
is composed of
Mitchell aaid spaceflight
schools created in the South in
-are aware there is a morale
Hours of the school will be Mrs. Tommy D. rrayloar, Mrs.
the past few years so whites
Members of the Murray Ki- problem and they are being from 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. All Billy Thurman, Mrs. .Bethel The little girl is suffering
can circumvent court-ordered
wants Club met Thursday night exceptionally careful."
children are invited to attend. Richardson, Mrs. Tommy Alex- from. encephalitis, according to
desegregation in the public
bander, and Mrs. John Gregory. diernbers of the family.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
By BERT W. OKULEY
historic
hilltop
temple
to schools.
Maurice Humphrey for their
Several thousand Cape KenSAIGON
UPI i-The first Cambodia in a decision that led
regular meeting.
nedy workrs have been laid off
Mai troops to join Cambodia's to a break in relations between
For the program. Mr. Hum- in the past year because of
war against Communist forces Bangkok and Phnom Penh in
phrey reviewed the publication, space agency budget cuts,
and
were reported • guarding the 1961.
"Community Action Guidebook officials indicate more
layoffs
border temple of Preah Vihear In Phnom Penh. an , official
for Soil Erosion and Sediment might be coming.
•Friday. But monsoon rains government spokesman said the
Control," by Powell, Winter and
drenched the Indochina coun- number of North Vietnamese
Bodwitch.
Dr. Robett-li:-MIruth,-The
tryside, bringing a battlefield and Viet Cone forces in Warm
To survey the problem, the spacecraft center director, said
weather accompanied
lull and even some Comrhunist Cambodia had dropped from a by gusting
book brought out that subur- NASA headquarters in
winds and the threat
Washingwithdrawals.
.
ban development has not led ton forecast the
high of between 62,000 and of thundershowers dominated -manpower
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol 72,000 to about 32,000.
to sufficient consideration as reduction because of
the weather pattern today.
expected
has asked large stale aid from
to the impact that such growth budget cuts, "although
The spokesman said he Most of the nation experienced
congresneighboring Thailand to help believed remaining Communist a typical
is having on man's relationship sional action on
summer day.
the NASA
with his naturel environment. appropriation
the . two countries units had retired to isolated Thundershower activity was
fend
for
f.y.
(FiscalThis development has caused a year ) '71.
against North Vietnamese ar- areas to reorganize and resup- scattered along the Eastern
is not complete,"
serious imbalance between soil
mies, but only a small Thai ply, taking advantage of the Seaboard after two days of
said.
book
The
and water, the
has arrived and it was rainy weather for the pullback. ocally heavy rains. There was
force
The
Senate
voted
68-4
Tuesdisturthree categories of land
assigned
to guard the sacred North Vietnamese and Viet some rainfall in the South and
day
to
pass
an
$18.8
billion
bill
bance include; interaction alies in a disputed Cong ranks were reported badly from the intermountain region
that
temple
containing
money
for
the
mong various environmental
borderland area about 190 miles depleted.
of the, West to the Great Plains.
elements such as untouched Housing and Urban DevelopWarm and dry weather
north of Phnorn Penh.
land being eroded by wind, pre- ment department and indepencontinued over. much of the
The rains stilled most battle
BACK SURGERY
cipitation and moving water; dent federal agencies, including
ronta in Vietnam, Cambodia
Midwest while a hot spell held
second, man's agricultural, for- the space agency.
arid Laos am also hampered
Hasten Wright is recuperat- its grip on the Southwest,
estry and mining activities
the search for Maj. Gen. ing at his home in Stella after bringing tempratures over the
duce erosion; third, the subur- The vote came after repeated
attempts to cut the $3.3 billion
George W. Casey, -Amender undergoing hack surgery at 100-degree mark
ban development.
of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Baptist Memorial Hospital in One person was slightly
The book cited that 4,000 ac- Space appropriation in the bill
Division, and the six amen Memphis, Tenn.. on June 16. injured and a house trailor
res of agricultural land are be- and apply the money to urban
feared lost with hint when Ile will return to Memphis for destroyed near Hammond, La.,
ing converted to urban uses rehabilitation.
Casey's helicopter crashed into additional back surgery On !July Friday, as heavy winds and
daily. To solve the problem*,
a mountain near the Cambodian- 15.
funnel clouds moved through
local governments must take
Gilruth said he discussed the
border.
portions of Louisiana, Florida
an active role along with busrsonnel cutbacks with hie
Cambodian government sourineasesos /Wiens,and proles- direetarS and chiefs
nd Ohio. Flash flood warnings
- FIVE CITED
"and
T
none! conservationists
ces in Phnom Penh said the
were in effect for portions of
have asked for their recommen- 'REUBEN JAMES'
COMPOSER-SitigeirCiioser Billy Ea Wheeler, of "Jackson"
thaa.u&LtIse-sumwer-ille-lfd:
Thai units moved across the
New,' Jersey,
Five persons were cited' yes- Pennsylvania,
arilari necessary to - and "Reuben Jarnes"
wants Club .has met in the accomplish
fame is one of the folk and country-Western
border to, help Cambodian terday 'and .,last night by
-singers
to
be
the
the Delaware- and.MaryMid
reduction
in
hmies of Mr and Mrs. William force
forces defend Preah Vihear, a Murray
Heavy rainfall was reported
Police
with the least irnpact shown on the "KET Summer Festival': series at 9:30 p.m- Sundays on the KenDepartment
Boy.d. Mr. and Mrs. John Mi- upon
temple which was the subject They were two for reckless in North Carolina, including six
the
tucky
mission
-Educational
of
the
cent‘
Television
Network.
cult progeams in color wa's
The •series
kulchik. Mr. and Mrs Harold
of an International Court of driving, one for driving while inches. at Rougemont, and one
taped on.locatirm by KE'rand shows highlight< of sow. of
leeertrineyer and Mr. and Mrs. and with the utmost corm&
Justice case between Thailand intoxicated, one for no opera• to (sour inches in a 311-mile
the summer- festivalk
tion
for
each
individual
affectPaul Sturm Brawn Tucker was
in Kentuaka.
and cambodia.
tar's license,..and one par *at. radius of the Raleigh-Durham
_4_
„_,
I
- the -- tenni
ering Ind disorderly conduct. are*:

Watermelon Size
Cyst Removed Fp3m
Hemophiliac Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Clanon Gamble

Willie Knox Wells
Rites Will Be Sunday -

Oaks And Calloway Swim Teams
Defeat Russellville This Week

Mrs.IL M. Hampton
Rites-Are Today

Sermon Topics for
Services Are listed

WEATHER REPORT

Apollo Commander Concerned
About Morale Problem In NASA

Independence Church
Will Have School •

"Kiwanis Club Holds
Meeting Thursday

Swim Party Planned At
Calloway Club Tuesday Miss Tammy Miller Is
Recuperating At Home

Thai Troops Reportedly
Join Cambodia Yesterday

Typical Summer
Day Experienced
By Most GI USA

r

-Warded
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Sewers still echo "Third Man"theme

By JOHN E. SIMS
some spots it is as Mack as
The air smelled great when we
fast flowing six-foot depth in
emerged.
VIENNA (UPI)-- The sewer Harry Lime's heart. In others, the biggest.
In sonic places the
"You can understand we
police of Vienna talk about daylight filters down from flow
halts and debris piles up
don't often feel like having
Harry Lime almost as though glass grilles in the sidewalks 30 in
a
thick
sludge.
lunch immediately after comJAMES C WILLIAMS, PIJR111311121
he were a real person. The feet above.
i "We do nothing for money.'
- By ROBERT MUSE'',
The police know most of
filming of Carol Reed's movie
ing up," said Werderitech.
"He
plenty,"
gets
One
tunnel
containe
Graham
am
d
10a
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
PALMA, Majorca (UPI)=.
"The Third Man" was the most the sewer system as well as a yard long pile of what looked
The tour was not finished
added.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the bed One of
the important figures - Music lawyer Paul
G. Mar exciting thing that's happened pedestrian knows the. streets like the remains of a year-long The patrol showed Inc a tuonel
interest of our readers. ,
in pop musk believes it's time shaft -of New York reminde
d in the sewers since World War above. But they carry maps in party -thousands of corks, cig- emerging into the Danube canal
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTMEit 00.. UM die public began to demand
case they get lost. They main- arette ends, lemon and
the industry that it had Ake- 11.
orange and a 70-year-old man who
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Tune & Lae SW.New York.
the respect due it from some bons to sociev as well
When a four-man patrol of tain radio contact with an off- slices-and the- biggest
as its
Stepoenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
of
the fishes at the exit. He doesn't
bf the pop superstars who have stockholders. He attached re- the
Kenai Brigade took me on icer ort the surface who warns patrol members had to carry catch fish.
He- Uses a long
come to believe in their own cords which extol "the wonders
Entered Daily at die Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for
a guided tour of the most ex- them if it starts raining. Sud- me pifzyback through
pitchfork to harpoon piece&
the
legends.
of -narcotics."
of animal fat and stores them
transmission as Second Class Matter
tensive sewer system in the en rains cause floods.
squelching mess.
Bill Graham of the Fillmore
"Don't make money telhng world-2,000 miles of tunnels
The water level ranges from
in steel barrels.
We
were
under
one
of
8UB8CIFTION RATES: By Carrier m Murrs,y, per week ato,
ViFrancisc
Corp.,
of San
o, tolc kids to break the law (against
per "He sells that to England,'
.Snd canals-they first took me a trickle in minor canals to s
enna's most fsmous hotels.
Month $1.52. In Caimway and adjoining counties, per year,
VS.50; the International Music Indus- narcotics)," he said. "If you're to the spot where Joseph
Werderitsch said, wrinkling his
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00, Elsewhere $16.00. All service subserlptions WOO. try Conference at its annual
Cotgoing to ask someone to break ten chased Orson Welles.
now. "They sell it to fishermeeting here that lt is "a terri- the law get out
"Tits Outstanding Glide Asset el a Lesnatently ic dr
on the firing
men to use as bait."
"Things have been quiet
ble
thing
say"
to
but
little
a
lategrety et ha Newspaper"
line yourself and put yourself since then," patrol leader Anbooing on the right place might at risk.•1
dreas Werderitach said. "But
do some good.
we occasionally see a rerun of
Graham
part
symtook
a
in
SATURDAY - JULY U. 1970
'The Third Man' on teleyieposium on "the impact of the
ion."
youth revolution in entertainALMANAC
THEATRE
Vienna's first sewers were
ment" which drew a claim
built
)
in
tft.) 0,_1(J•
1300
just
United
By
after
Press
the
city
Internati
onal
By MIKE WESTER
from Richard L. Broderick,
accept it, then you don't mind
Today is Saturday, July 11 itself was founded. Since then
vice president of MCA Intertalking about it with others.
LUBBOCK, Tex„ (UPI)
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
)( Todayjhru TUE.
national of New York, that the the 192nd day of 1920 with '17:' they have grown into a honey- Pretty Cynthia
Phillips is plan- Most people have some kind of )( ,
comb that builders take into
youth market is "exaggerated to follow. -C,
The moon is in its first account each time they consid- ning a summer wedding. She hang up - mine just happens )0.IS0000-00"000757.1:C0000000
and overemphasized."
also plans to complete a home to be sight. I'm glad I was
quarter.
er
a
,
multi-sto
Finis J. Irvin, age 76,died today at his home at 1204 Olive Street.
ry
building.
emai.IOUNT
fICTUIES pees
Broderick said there was a
The morning star is Saturn
Janet Like of Kirksey and Charles Eldridge of Celle High were "silent majority" of music
The sewers' own police economics major at Texas Tech able to see while I was
University and become a re- younger."
LEE
The evening stars are Mercu. force is made up of men
elected Calloway County Farm Bureau Queen and King at the picnic lovers over 35 drowned
who
out by ry, Venus, Mars and
Jupiter.
held here.
have served at least 10 years on habilitation counselor.
the attention paid youth, and
On
It's nothing strange for a
this
date
in
history:
Miss Diane Elkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Elkins, will
the surface. Their tedious
Miss Phillips is planning to
it was this older group which
In 1864 economists claimed work
Tech coed to plan her marriage
leave soon for an extensive tour of Europe.
consists
mainly
of check- after
marry
her high school sweetby 1980 would command two- Civil War inflation had cut the
her sophomore year or to
;-•
Miss Larue Saunders of Cincinnati, Ohio, is visiting her parents, thirds-of
heart, who is attending another
.the nation's spending value of the dollar to 39 cents. ing to see that kopnautliorixed major in home
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders.
economic
s.
person
is
using
the
sewers.
Texas
universit
money.
y
Canyon.
at
In 1933 all school teachers in
Miss Phillips, 20, is special,
The wartime days when
"We dated back in high
"Tom Jones is a reinc'ama- Germany were ordered to read
JEUI
however. She is blind.
thieves
would
dig
from
ool- before I had my.opera-4---the
hon. of via .Presley and he Adolf Hitler's "Mein Kampf" to
Miss
Phillips
has
beialliir
id
sewers
into
banks,
warehouses
lion, so I know what my future
appeals to'the CWeix-3013," Brod- become familiar with the Nazi
and palaces are long gone. The since a brain tumor operation husband looks like," she said.
erick said. "So does Presley. creed.
four
years
ago.
Today,
active
• LEDGER•TIMES FILE
most
tempting tunnels are
In 1952, Gen. Dwight D.
Even the Beatles are getting
and happy like the other I'm glad I got to see him.
We have both dated other
ready for the over 30s. They're Eisenhower was nominated as bricked off.
During the four-power occ- 18,367 students, Miss Phillips
Republican presidential candipractically
members
the
of
is
one of 16 blind attending people since - but our love
"The borne building program still going strong in Murray.
_of Vienna that followdate with Richard Nixon as his
It kstabljahment."
was true and we plan to get
appears that on almost every street new residences are
ed the war, the sewer police Texas Tech,
running mate.
going
Broderic
said
k
that
if,
in"There is a time you go m- arried soon."
up" from the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
were
In
1955
the
the
U.S.
Air
only
Force
persons
who
stead
"bowing
of
to youth.'
%ALAN
through after you lose your
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wayne
Conner, 701 Vine Street, Mur.
ray, are the parents of a baby
boy, Ronald Steven, weighing
five pounds 7% ounces, born
on Wednesday, July 8, at 3:IX
p. m. at the Murray-Callowat
County Hospital.
They have a daughter, Va
lens, age nineteen months.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Harrell of Hardin
and Mr. aid Mrs. H. W. Boyd
of Murray. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Johny Ramsey of. Dexter Route One.
••
Thomas Scott is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Williams of 504 North
4th Street, Murray, for their
baby boy, weighing seven
pounds seven ounces, born on
Wednesday, July 8, at 5:06 p.
in. at the Murray-Callenney
tmty Hosp
The new Lather is employed
at the General Tire and Rule
her Company Mayleld.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Rose of
Murray Route Two and Mr.
Mrs. Tom Williams of Murray
Route Four are the grandparents. Oury Hurt of Murray
Route Two is a great grandfa
then.
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Miss Earleene Warford Exchanges Vows
With Danny Ray Woods In Ceremony At
The First Baptist Church June 13

Medical help needed
not witchcraft
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am the young mother of a beautiful
baby girl. She is so sweet and perfect, except for one thing.
Her feet are shaped like little fish. The doctor says she will
be able to walk just fine, but it a very embarrassing because
all the neighbor women think 1 am some kind of "weirdo" to
have given birth to a baby with "fish feet."
One night my sister was looking at my baby's feet, and
she went into some kind of a trance. She went outside and
prayed to the moon for many hours. She is no weirdo either,
but she said the baby's fish-shaped feet had some strange
"power."
Can this be so? God help me if I have borne some kind of
witch. I never was one to believe in witchcraft or things like
that, but now I'm not so sure. Why else such feet on my
baby? And feet that could put my sister in a trance?
Maybe all it means is that my child will grow up to be a
fine swimmer? Please put my mind at ease. Being a mother
yourself, you know how I fell
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Ask your baby's doctor for hls
eeplanation of your baby's ''fish-shaped" feet. fThey meld
be "webbed"—an aboormalio which surgery can fix.] The
"trance" your sister went Into could be a "spell" unrelated
to your baby's feet. Don't worry another moment. Seek the
answers from your doctor right away.
DEAR ABBY: A neighbor visits us every night. It
doesn't matter if we have company or not, she comes over
anyway. „Last Saturday night we had company, so she rang the
bell' and said.'"1 see you have company." Then she walke
right in and sits herself down
My husband and I like a little privacy, but she doesn't
seem to care. She is a widow and we hate to hurt her
feelings, but we would like to be alone once in a while. Must
we entertain this woman when we have company? Please
advise.
TIRED

Sunday, July 12
The Murray-Calloway Coma*
Shrine Club will have Its fellowship breakfast at the Bo11day Inn at nine a. in.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Dunaway
Photo by Charles Tubbs
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunaway, 1106 Pogue Avenue,
Murray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Ronald E. licpkins,sonof Mr,
and Mrs.
James Buel Hopkins of Dexter Route One.
The bride-elect is a 1967 graduate of Murray High
School and is
presently a senior at Murray State University. She
is a member
of Phi Alpha Theta honorary history fraternity.
The groom-elect is a 1966 graduate of Calloway
County High
School and is presently employed at South Central Bell
io Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, July
7.4, at seven
O'clock in the evening at the New Providence
Church of Christ.
Only oeit atlaw invitations are being sentand all friends
and relatvas ar—e-fireited to attend,

Williams Reunion Is
Held At Kentucky
Lake Recently
The annual WWiams reunion
was held at the Shelter House at
Kentucky Lake, June 28.
Those present to enjoy the
basket lunch, picture taking and
reminiscing of years past were:
Mrs. Emma Weatherford,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Telous McDougal, Mrs.
Minnie Poyner, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Robinson, Rota and Cindy,,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. End
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams, Scott and Brad, Mrs,
Grace Scott, Mayfield, Jerald
Weatherford, Rives, Tenn.; Mro
and Mrs. Suddath Shernwell;
Mrs. Paul Clark, Etunopus Mills,
Term., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Calhoun. Mrs. Anna Nell Neal
;and Tammy; Mr. and Mrs
Albert Kissel, Lisa and Shelia,
Evansville, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Yancy, Steve and Nathan,
Paducah,mMr. and Mrs. Thomas
Williams, Rodney and Jeffery,
Sterling Heights, Mich.; Mr. arid
Mrs. Gilbert Bridges and Gillis,
Uniontown,; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Simmons , Mr. and Mrs. Loys
Williams,
Beverly,
and
Hopkinsville, David Williams,
Carol and Carl Ray, Syrnsonia,
Mr.and Mrs. John Ricks, Benton,
Mrs. F. J. Hanberry, Sr., F. J.
Hanberry, Jr., Mr.and Mrs. Jack
Hanberry, Tommy, Scotty,
Steven, Lisa and Michelle, Mrs.
John Downs, Mr. and Mrs.
Burwick Downs, Mr. and Mrs.
-Gary Waliams and Teresa and
.1„11,11111en, Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Lacy Guier, Russell and Vicki.
Mrs. Dona Wade and Cletus
Ricks, Trigg County
Mr.and
Mrs. Gayle Outland, Christian
County; Mr. and Mrs. Jinuhie
Cunningham and David; Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Collins, Cadiz; Miss
Debbie Armstrong, Harold
Wilson, Mike Rhew and Thomas
Springer 11.

ONLY SEX AHEAD
HOUSTON (UPI) — "Ball
• ••
Four," the controvektial book
11a
/Aura
Morgan
of
Sisk
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ray Weeds
The deacendants of the eate
DEAR TIRED: Yes. you -must entertsis dds mama
and her mother, Mrk. Tom about the private lives of ROCK
Photo ter clouts* Tubes
FOR ROYALTY
Bruce and Greene Cimninghem
•
when you have company and alá when yen dein, If die
Scott of Ripley, 'Feta recent- baseball players written by
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Preswill have a reunion at the
Miss Earlene Warlord betianel mother's ruby ring upon her right
ly visited with relatives in Houston Astros pitcher Jim
invites herself over and is made to feel welcome. Your
Eirksey
School
lunchroom. the bride of Danny Ray Woods or hand as something bciTowed.
Bouton, currently is the No. 2 ident Nixon's two daughters,
Pawnee, Oklahoma.
alternative is to ask her to please call to find oat if she
Tricia Nixon and Julie EisenLunch will be served at noon. Saturday, June 13, at four o'cloch The maid of honor, Miss Mary
•• • r
best-selling book in Houston.
should come over. But then if you had the courage to do that
All relatives are urged to at in the afternoon at the First Dell Warford, a sister of the
The only book selling more hower, have signed up two rock
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
I).
you wouldn't have written to me. There are no easy ways to
tend.
Batpist Church of Murray. The bride, and bridesmaids, Misses
Brewer and daughter, Trona, rapidly than Bouton's is groups from Canada to perform
protect one's self against uninvited and unwelcome dropper•••
Mr. end Mrs. Nevis Pate, and "Everything You Wanted to at a supper dance next Friday
double ring ceremony wet Brenda Richardson and Irene
inners If you can't TELL 'eni, you've got to pat up with 'em.
Monday, July 13
Randy Wright returned home Know About Sex but were during the visit of Prince
performed by the bride's father Futrell wore dresses fashioned
America:11 Legion Poet 73 and Rev. Earl Warford, assisted be along the lines of the bride
Charles and Princes Anne.
recently after a vacation to Afraid to Ask."
from
Asalliary will have its simnel the pastor of the couple, Dr. H. orchid voile flocked
There will be 700 guests at
DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-year-old widow with 12 nice
the Bush Gardens at Tampa,
C
with white.
eummer picnic at the rosin pie
the outdoor gathering on the
Pls., and St. Petersburg, Fla.
children, frointliffEKI Met this very nice, kind gentleman
Daisies banded the high neck line
villion at the City Park at six
south lawn of the White House.
• ••
a year ago Roy is a widower from another state. He has two
The bride is the daughter ol and cuffs of the long gallon
BROWN RETIRES
p. in. Women are to bring covThe entertainment will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
(Bud)
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Warlord ot sleeves. At the vrrist of the cuff
sons, 11 and 12. Eyery week-end Roy comes to see me. The
LOS ANGELES (UPI )—The provided by The Guess
ered dishes and the pest will
Who
Tolley and children, Gregg, man who headed
was a soft bias ruffle. The high
The
Murray.
groom
is
ol
a
son
problem
is
he
always
the
Los
brings
his
boys.
house
My
is
barely
big
furnish the meat, drinks and
Mike, Bryan, and John, of Bel Angeles Police Department's and by Gary Puckett and The
waist was accented with lilac
Ulla
L.
Murray,
Woods,
and
Mrs.
enough
for
me
and my nine children who are still at home. I
bread.
Union Gap.
Air, Md., have returned to investigation
Hilda Thomas Woods of
•••
into the assassinahave a half bed which Roy uses, so I have been sending
velvet ribbons tied in the back
their home after a two weeks'
Hopkinsville.
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
Roy's sons to stay with my parents who live near me.
The Matti. Bell Rays Circle
into a bow with floor length
vacation with his parents, Mr. tion
Guests registered in the bride's
plans to retire to a ranch near Joined the department in 1945,
of the First United Methodist
They are old and ailing and my sister and her husband
streamers. Each carried an old
and
Mrs.
Bryan
Tolley,
West
book
at
a
table overlaid wi
Church WSCS will meet at the
and their five small children live with them, so it is very
Main Street. They also visited McAllen, Tex., to raise grape- spent his last day an the job
white net over taffeta. A spray of fashioned nosegay of pastel
social hall at 7:30 p.. in.
Thursday.
daisies
—
crowded
and
with
her mother, Mrs. Lena fruit and cattle.
lilac
there,
too
illusion
Roy's
in
Besides,
boys
are
a
sassy
and
mean
daniah candles highlighted the
• ••
Capt. Hugh Brown, 51, who
ruffle
of
Rivers
of
Arlington.
white
Mrs.
Rivlace
and
they
with
destroy
yelltw
everything they get their hands on. Even
table.
Tuesday, July 14
and lilac streamers.
ers spent last weekend in MurRoy can't make them mind.
The eandlelite sanctuary w
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
ray with the Tolley families.
My
whole
family
Roy's
is
about.
on
11111tutifully
sons
me
decorated
staying
with
with
The flower girl, Kiss Thresa
the First United Methodist
•••
the
folks
every
week-end.
Woods sister of the groom, was
Church WSCS will meet at the altar built around a white
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Taley
I once hinted to Roy to please leave his boys with some
with greenery.
attired and carried an identical
home of Mrs. Bailey, 1714 01and children, Wynn, Karl,
with white satin ribbons in
nosegay as the bridesmaids.
ire Street, at 930 a. et. —
"— et his people [he has more relatives than I have), but he paid
twins Bill and Ray, and Karen
•• •
center of the arch were bells
Jerry Hopper was best man for
no attention to the hint, and every week-end he comes and
of Madisonville spent Weans"
The Alice Waters Circle *11 .yellow satin covered with whi Mr. Woods. The grcomsrnen were
drops the boys off at my parents' place Abby, I hate to hurt
day with his parents, Mr. awl
the First United Methodist bee, which had been used in the Ronnie Woods and Jeff Woods
Roy's feelings as he is really nice to me, and a widow with
Mrs.. Bryan Tolley.
maternal
bride's
grandparents'
Church WSCS will meet at,the
rothers of the groom.
•••
1 mine at home doesn't have many chances. What should I dol6--eo
home of Mrs. A. C. Larollette, -fiftieth wedding anniversary. The
The mother of the bride Mrs.
Mn. Alberta Flute has as her
NO NAME, PLEASE,
808 North 20th Street, at 930 columns of the arch held baskets Earl Warford, wore an orchid
guests, Mrs. Gene Ray eoroute
a. in.
of white gladioli, ponepoms and en coat suit with princess lines
DEAR NO: So far, all you've gotten from Roy is his
from WasMrngton, D. C., to
• ••
trimmed
in
nylon
pink and orchid
company every week-end, phis the wrath or your family for
San Diego, California, Mrs. Bill
mums. Brass swirl candelabra
Murray 9tar Chapter No. 433 encircled the arch flanked by braid and a whimsey of matching
Imposing Roy's hard-to-handle boys on THEM. Qaft hinting.
Robertson and chikiren, ValerOrder of the Eastern Star will
ia and Scott of Chelsea, Mich.,
and TELL Roy you cannot accommodate his sons every
seven branch candelabra. Potted owers. Her accessories were
meet at the Masonic Hall at
and Mrs. Robert Boehm and
week-end, and if he wants 63 see you he will
greenery of palms and fern were bone. Her corsage was pink
7:90 p.
have to make
son, Randy, of Ann Arbor,
placed at vantage points. carnations.
other arrangements for diem.
•••
Mich.
altar was a white The groom's mother, Mrs.
Completing
the
Groups of the First Baptist
•• •
Hilda Thomas Woods, wore a knit
What's your problem? you'll feel better if you get it off
bench.
kneeling
iron
wrought
just
Church WMS will meet as foltangerine with matching lace
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box Mee, Los Angeles, Cal,
lows: I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy
forming soft princess lines. She
99909. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
at 9:30 a. in., II with Mrs. Lot. - Reserved pews were marked chose matching whimsey
Turner Home Scene
and
envelope.
tie Jones at ten a. in., III with by white bows and huurricane bone accessories to complete her
This development has everything for desirable living.
Mrs. Will Rose at two p.
lamps.
Of Lottie Moon
attire. She wore a corsage Of
• WELL RESTRICTED
ead Mrs. Earl Miller at RAM
Letter writing ran be s- bream For Abby's booklet, Proceeding the wedding, Mrs. white carnations tied with
p. re.
"Bow to Write Letters for All Occasions." send 11 to
John Bowker played nuptial tangerine ribbons.
• HAS ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Meeting
Group
•••
music. Ushers Dana Robersor
Abby, Be: 113701, los Angeles Cal. noes.
The maternal grandmother of
and CONVENIENCES
A swim party for fourth thro- and Don Roberson lighted the the bride, Mrs. Ben Hundley,
Mrs. Murray Turner was
•
CITY
WATER
ugh sixth grades will be heid chandles. The solos "Oh Promise wore i turquoise blue bet with
)osars for the ate mg of the.
• SEWER
at the Calloway County Coun- We" and ''Our Love" were. matching whimsey_ rind white covered with a white taffeta cloth couple is residing presently at uottle Moon Grasp of the Wooverlaid with white net trimmed
--+.4-- try Club from ten a. m. to one rendered by Miss Judy Adams. accessories.
• NATURAL GAS
man" Miuleneiy geciety of
609 Olive Street in Murray.
p. in. Each member may bring The traditional wedding march
The paternal grandmother of in a wide satin border
• UNDERGICOUND ELECTRICITY
the First Ban ih Church held
tied at the corners with small Out of town gilests included at her home on Monday, July
one non-metnber guest and s was used for the processional. (he groom,
Mrs. Zora Woods, lavender velvet
• CA13LEVISION & TELEPHONE
seek runch. The committee in
The bride, escorted by her wore a blue crepe
ribbons. In the Emmett Warlord, paterhal Et, at seven-thirty o'clock in
with black center of the
• NO UTILITY POLES IN SIGHT
charge is composed of Mesdam- father, entered wearing a dress accessories. The grandmothers'
bride's table was a grandfather of the bride, Mr. and Lee evening. Mrs. James Ward
es Tommy D. Taylor, Billy fashioned by her mother of white corsages were pink carnations six branch candelabra in an Mrs. Robert Warford, uncle and was cohosteis.
• CURBS AND GU'eihRS WITH PAVED
arrangement of pink, white and aunt of the bride, Mrs. Warren Pe guest up takers were Rev
Thurman, Bethel Richardson, silk organza over bridal satin. with orchid ribbon.
STREETS
lavender mums, gladioli, and Tilford, aunt of the bride, and and Mrs. La:-v Wakefield who
Tommy Alexander, and John The skirt softly gathered from
• CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
At the close of the ceremony, carnations. The four-tiered Miss Marianne Tilford, a cousin are serving as summer missionGregory.
the front darts of the high waist
•••
line to the back fell rounded to the Miss Adams sang "Abide With wedding cake was decorated with of the bride from Kevil, Mrs. a:irs in the Land Between the
Lavender roses with a miniature Russ Heflin and Misses Lakes. They were introduced
floor. The stand up neckline was Us."
Wednesday, July IS
Reception
bride and groom between the Cheryl and Renee Heflin, cousins by the program leader, Mn
outlined with scalloped Venice
The ladies day luncheon will lace. Two rows of scalloped lace
Immediately following the third and top layers standing in a of the bride, Mrs H.J. Colman Earl Warford, who also gave
be served at 12:15 p. in. at the formed a panel to the hemline wedding a reception was given in portico former by
lattice posts. and Mrs. Clara Bichon, great the devotion.
Oaks Country Club with Mew_ down the front of the dress with a the church fellowship hall by the
Those serving at the bride's aunts of the bride, Paducah, Mr. Mrs. Allen McCoy gave the
chimes Paul Dailey, Jr., Dean satin covered button between the bride's parents. Guests were 'table were Mrs. Lloyd
Cornell. and Mrs. Ben Hundley. maternal prayer calendar and led in pray •
Humphries, W. C. MeKeel, Bob scallops. The stand up neckline greeted by Miss Marianne Mrs. Benny
Warlord, Mrs. Eddie grandparents of the bride, em. Miss Frances Brown, group
Cook, Marvin Hopkins, Ira Lee cuffs of the sheer bishop
sleeves Tilford, who presided at the guest Hunt, and Bethel Richardson, Jackson, Term.; Dr. and Mrs. leader, presided. Mrs. Calvin
Story. Jas. C. White, Jimmy and hemline of the dress were registration table.
Mrs. Plomer Futrell, and Miss Robert Riche:In, cousins of the Morrie, secretary, reed the
Bell, Robert Hopkins, Earl banded with
The table was covered with Rosematie Redmon. Cake, bride, Reidland, Mr. and Mrs. minutes. Mrs. Turner, Mrs. T.
matching lace.
Douglas, Richard Smith, John
Her headpiece of white cotton white taffeta overlaid with white punch, nuts and mints were Benny Warlord and Melissa Ann C. Collie, and Mrs. Ward were
A. White, William Egnor, and
lace daisies and organza bow net and tied at four corners with served the guests. Assisting with Warlord, brother, sister-in-law named to the nominating comMickey Boggess as hostesses.
with pearls and sequins to small lavender yelvet ribbons. At the guests were Misses Rebecca and neice of the bride, Mr. and mittee
•• •
Refreshments were served
highlight it, held the mantilla one side, an artauaangement of .W.agar and Mary Lee Brownfield. Mrs. David Woods, brother and
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur
by the hostesses. Other memFrom a silver tray, rice
veil, outlined in the identical pink, white, and lavender mums
groom,
sister-in-law
of
the
bags
ch WMS will meet for the scalloped
lace of the dress, which and carnations were arranged of white net tied with tiny Louisville, Mrs. Hilda Thomas bers present were Mrs Art&
Many nice things can be said for Canterbury Esmission study program st the
fell
c.si into a chapel length train of around Danish candles held in a lavender ribbon were distribbted Woods. mother of the groom, Holland Mrs. H. 0. Warren,
church at 7:30 p. in. Mrs W. A.
tates, but you must see to apprecllths.
bridal illusion appliqued with silver trophy bowl. Alen, the among the guests by the junior Hopkineville, fart Beale Houser, and Mrs. OdeLla Vance. Mrs.
Farmer will be the leader.
white cotton daisies. The bride bride's bouquet was placed on bridesmaid Miss Threes Woods. aunt of the, groom, Farmington, James Brown MIS a guest.
• • it
Se Contact
For the wedding trip the bride Mr. and Mrs. nehe Cunningham,
rried a purple orchid corsage the registration table.
chose
for
her
going
with
cousins
the
away
white
of
ribbon
groom,
streamers
and
Rev.
tied
outfit
a
and
'Jul..
Mrs
Thursday,
Larry Wakefield,
16
In each of the
blue and white linen suit with and Mrs. J. Frank Young, Lexington, Rev,
Teddy Evans,
The Business and Profession-twith. love-knots atop a white Bible fellowship ball windows in the
blue
were
crepe
blouse
'which
had
Benton,
with
Danish
Mrs.
been
Truman
Scar- Henning, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
presented her by
gallon
Club will meet at
al Women's
cendles
the
surrounded
Murray Woman'
sleeves,
s c 1,b the Y.W A
by
accented
lavender
brough.
Pontiac, Miss., Misses Dewey Sims, Clarksville, Tenn.,
with white
First Baptist
accessories. Her corsage was the Maylene Barber and Geraldine Mr. and Mrs. Joe Romeo
Church She wore her grand- wild flowers
and they will make you glad you did I
House at 630 p. in.
and
The bride's table was also orchid from her bouquet.
The Barber, StantonvWe,Tenn., Rev. John Romeo, Parts.,,, Tenn.
ite
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Plan Now To Drire_Threatiii,

CANTERBURY ESTATES
Where You May Want To Buy
Your Lot or-New Home
•
You must see the newly paved
street where all of unit one
has
been completed.
•

The property.iii perfectly located
for convenience and quiet residential living.
• Several new homes for sale,
but only a few lots left in Unit
One.
• Or you may want to buy a lot
for the future in undeveloped
Unit Two and save.
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or

JERRY M. JONES or JIMMY RICKMAN :
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llhams reunion
helter House at
June U.
to enjoy the
hire taking and
ars pest were:
Weatherford,
yde Jones, Mr.
41cDouga1, Mrs.
dr. and Mrs. J.
ita and Cindy,
nd Mrs. Edd
d Mrs. Charles
and Brad, Mrs,
ayfield, Jerald
'es, Tenn.•, Mr,
ath Shemwell;
Burnous Mills,
Mrs. Charles
,nne Nell Neal
Mr. and Mrs
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rid Mrs. Clifford
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y and Jeffery,
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avid Williams,
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'. and Mrs. Jack
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Mr.and
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land, Christian
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re and Thomas
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AT THE ALAMO ... Texas

Independence Day was celebrated in the
Lone Star State last April 21st and Winchester-Western was part of the
celebration. In front
the Alamo, birthplace of Texas independence, Winchester made a double presentation to the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas, custodians of the historic landmark, consisting of an original oil
montage of Texas history and a Winchester Lone Star Commemorative
Rifle which bore the symbolic serial number 1836, the year that a tiny band
of Texans held the Alamo for 13 days against the onslaughts -of 6,090
Mexican troops.
The artwork, a panoramic composite of the state's history and development from the Alamo to the oil fields, is entitled-"Texas . . . Frontier of
Freedom." Artist Bernie Fuchs was commissioned by Winchester to paint
the montage in honor of the 125th'anniversary of Texas statehood which
is being celebrated this year. The
Lone Star firearm was intiorhiced
hi limited edition this year in honor
'Of the Texas anniversary., and the
nio
-derpresented at the Alamo contains a special gold oval presentation plate imbedded in the right
side of the rifle's stock which 'is inscribed: "Presented to. the Daughters of the Republic of Texas by
Noemi Ray Morey, William E. Talley end
Winchester gifts at the Alamo.
Winchester-Western, on the 125th
Anniversary of Texas Statehood, April 21, 1970."
Both the painting and the rifle were h,ccepted by Isloami Ray Morey,president of the DaUghterS- ot
Texas, arid pieSented
William E. Talley, Winchester-Western vice president for marketing.
"Because Winchester and Texas frontier history and traditions are so
closely intertwined," Mr. Talley said, "we take justifiable pride in presenting this symbolic painting and Lone Star Commemorative rifle to the
Daughters of the .Republic of Texas, whose enduring efforts and devoted
dedication to the preservation of this historic shrine have earned them the
eternal gratitude not only of their fellow Texans but of all Americans
everywhere."
The painting and the Winchester Lone Star Commemorative Rifle are.
now on permanent-display in the Alamo Museum.
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There are ftsh stories ano fish stories but Dock and Clemmie Boggess of Murray Route 3
brought this picture back from Florida to prove this story. They returned Friday from a
Florida vacation with Mrs. Boggess' sister and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hammon
of Sebring.
While there they went Snook fishing at Everglades City, they caught 9 Snook
the largest weighing 22 lbs. ( Caught by Clemmie) Dock caught the most ( four ), They
had fan letting 13 break their line.
They enjoyed seeing beautiful Cypress Gardens, in Winter
Haven, Fla, one day and Lake Placid Tower in Lake Placid. They caught Bass in Lake Jackson
In Seizing from 'The Hammon Pier',
They attended Church Servicies in the beautiful 'GLASS
SANCTUARY' of the First Baptist Church of Sebring where the Hammons belong, They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson In Lakeland, Fla.( former Kentuckians) and cousins
to Mrs. Bogges and
liammon.•

sirs.

LAND BETWEEN
THE LAKES

BOATING TIPS!

FRANKFORT, Ky. — floating,
and water safety, is very much
a part of a fisherman's life.
Every day he fishes in Kentucky's major lakes or larger streams he is subjected to the antics
of the boat pilot's whims and the
skier's gymnastics.
This is not to condemn boating and skiing. Those pursuits
are highly recommended by most
fishermen who are enthusiastic
about the sport of others, as they
are about fishing.
There's plenty of room for
boaters and skiers and fishermen on .Kentucky waters. They
can get along very well providLand Between The Lakes,•40 mile long
ed they respect each other's
strip of woodland between Kentucky and
rights, (This is not meant to be
Barkley lakes, Is bordered on three sides
a lesson on the brotherhood of
by water. Camping, fishing, boating,
main but rather the preservaswimming, hunting, hiking and sightseetion of man, as he takes to the
ing are the major activities In this huge
lakes.)
outdoor recreational area.
The lakes will be filled almost to capacity with boaters
strenuous activity may wish to climb
and skiers over the holidays,
Silo Overlook for a magnificent view
especially, and with a sprinklof Honker Lake, take the picturesque
ing of fishermen, each bent on
drive -1Tong Silver Trairand Mulberry
a wholesome day in the open
Flat Road, or visit Center Station
air,
where films and displays tell the hisIt's a wonderful place to spend
a few recreenrinal days—a place
torical, recreational, and educational
to enjoy the sunshine or the
story of Land Between the Lakes.
drops of rain and the wonderful
Children will be delighted with Emscenery of Kentucky. Thus, the
pire Farm, also located within the
waterways can be a place of
much pleasure and much joy
Conservation Education Center. Open
and can be of great recreational
to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- AP furn offers the opportunity
0.411Y,.
But,- ortie'oiler nand, it can
to view and touch farm animals in
well be a place of tragedy, heartheir natural environment. Young visitache, pain and anguish. Each
tors can also see tools and household
year many persons drown in
furnishings that were used on farms
Kentucky waters and many families are the sufferers.
in this area many-yeartago.
The ctrownangs may occur from
--Land Between the Lakes-Thaily
1
wading streams, from falling ot
accessible from the north off U. S. 62
dams or steep embankments intp
and 641, from the soul:hi:7ff U. S. 79,
deep water. Many youngsters droand from the east /newest by U. S. 68
wn while attempting to swim
In farm ponds. And there are
_winch crosses the area. Visitors will
many deaths as a result of un.find a haven from the hectic pace
safe operation of fishing boats
of everyday living to enjoy the 'sight
and pleasure craft on the main
of majestic eagles soaring through the
waterways.
air, take a walk along paths lined with
The drownings need not be.
spring dogwood and redbud trees, or
They occur because of carelesscatch one of , the large crappie in
ness, a carelessness induced by
lack of respect for the big watKentucky Lake.
ers. They occur because aboat
For additional information write
operator would like to impress
Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee
his watchers with his boating
A herd of buffalo (American Bison) now makes it home on a 100-acre pasture In LiL.
Valley Authority, Golden Pond, KenBefore this state was settled, native buffalo roamed the rugged hills between the
antics and some accidents are
tucky 42231.
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.
the result of plain lack of horse
sense on the part of the operavn coastal waterways, keep
steering handle should be releas- tor.
ed. Usually a bolt or a screw, The water patrol is designed
red, even-numbered buoys to your
right when cruising south along
It should be tightened enough to to help people in trouble and to
do this, yet not be so stiff as curb recklessness. This unit has
the Atlantic coast, north and west
to make steering jerky and tire- arresting powers and frequently
on the Gulf coast and north on the
Government agencies spend Pacific coast.
some. Since the original friction use those powers to tying a sitmuch time and money setting out
Ever watch a priatessionalptio- adjustment can change with wear, uation under control. Their missIntracostal waterway buoys are
and maintaining an excellent sys- numbered consecutively as one tographer at work? He spends a dampness and temperatures, it
ion should be respected. They are
tem of navigation buoys,, and it's travels south to FlOrida and north great amount of time measuring, needs occasional resetting. Leatrying to make boaters safe and
up to the nation's boaters to learn and west to Texas.
adjusting and generally fussing rn how to do this from your In carrying out their duties they
how to make good use of them
arotpad
before finally snapping operator's handbook, to have a undoubtedly encounter some criWide channels sometimes have
so as to make boating safer and buoys with black and white ver- the shutter. But he knows what he safer, easier-handling'rig.
ticism.
more enpyable.
When a motor is steered by a
tical stripes on them. These are Is doing, as demonstrated by the
But, they'll check your boat,
Memorize the phrase, "Red located in mid-channel and silo Clear. sharp, attractive pintures
ward-mounted wheel through before you venture out to seetnat
Right Entering": entering port large boats where the channel that result.
a mechanical system, it is usual you have the proper equipment.
from seaward, all buoys to the Is deepest. In fog, the small boat If careful adjustment pays off to slack off the motor's steering They'll laud you
a rope if you
right of a channels"e red and bear should stay away from such buoys In photography, it should pay off adjustment to avoid overloading become stranded.
They'll help
even numbers. All those on the to keep clear of the big boats. In boating too. And it does, say the mechanism. There Is enough in any way possible to
make your
left are black and bear odd numA buoy having red and black the boating experts at Mercury friction in the steering cable it- stay on the waters safer and more
bers. Heading out to sea,of cour- horizontal bands may mark an outboards.
self to assure against the motor's enjoyable.
_
se, you find Nan buoys to your underwater obstruction if all by Steering adjustments are a moving and turning the boat off
Just remember this when you
right and red ones to your left... Itself on open water, or it may good example. Most outboard course if the steering wheel sh- are at the controls
of a boat,
"Red Hight Entering" is the key. mark a channel junction if mixed motors have a friction adjust- ould be released. Your mechanibe it a fishing craft, a speed
Beginning on the seaward end, In with others. Preferred course ment somewhere in their steering cal steerer may have a friction boat, a pleasure
craft, you are
explain the boating experts at Is to right when topmost band is pivot mechanisms. The crank- adjustment for its wheel, so that responsible for where
it goes,
Mercury outboards, buoy num- red, to left when it is black, shaft and flywheel spinning inone exactly the right feel can be put for how it is operated,
whether
bers ascend as you head inward.
direction
makes
outboard
an
motInfrequently seen, all-white
into the steering system and to It is or Is not safe.
Knowledge of this fact enables buoys, mark ship anchorage are- or as a whole want to turn in the compensate for different steering
There's not too much need
boatmen to ascertain their posi- as and all-yellow ones mark sh opposite direction. With no fric- cable lengths.
quoting safety rules and regution in a channel at night or in quarantine areas. Never moor tion in the steering pivot, this If the lower unit's cavitation lations. Almost everyone who
fog. To Interpret buoys usefully your small boat to any na
will happen should the operator plate does not ride parallel to the owns a boat knows them. The
It is necessary to have aboard don buoy. It is illegal to do so, let go of the steering handle while rushing water, it can result than big problem is getting
the boat
a government navigation chart because your boat may obscur under way.
up- or dowte load on the plate. operator to realize his responIdentify a buoy by its color ad or confuse the buoy and lead
This is the reason for the steer- This can impose up- or down- sibility, to himself, to his fellow
number on a chart and you know approaching ship into troctic. ing friction adjustment. It will loads on the steering pivot and Waters, to
tint skiers2ad to Use
exactly where you
hold the boat on course if the affect steering feel.
fishermen, - 4
In western Kentucky and Tennessee
tavern the Lakes. Opened last July,
a 40-mile-long strip of forest, rich with
this campground now has 100 tent and
wildlife and nearly surrounded by
trailer sites with electricity, and heated
water, has been set aside as a strongcentral service buildings. Another 100
hold of nature for the use of campers,
sites are under construction.
hunters, fishermen, hikers, and conMore than 500 campsites are availservationists.
able in two other family campgrounds.
This is Land Between the Lakes, a
Hillman Ferry opened on April 15 and
unique isthmus that lies between two
Rushing Creek on May 27. All three
big manmade bodies of water, Kencampgrounds provide central service
tucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
buildings, boat launching ramps, playThe Tennessee Valley Authority
grounds, cooking grills; picnic tables
ncw has completed land acquisition in
and swimming beaches. Camping is on
thee, 170,000 acres between the lakes
a first-come, first-served basis.
Is rnntimaiag development_ of., the...
- Twenty lake -access areas which ofarea for outdoor enjoyment and confer free campsites are popular attracservation education. More than 1,200,tions
... for outdoorsmen who desire more
000 visitors were attracted last year
primitive facilities. These areas are
by the recreation opportunities which. equipped with boat launching ramps,
have been made available.
picnic tables and grills, and chemical
The newest attraction is a herd of
toilets. Camping groups will be inbuffalo (American bison) on an enterested in Camp Energy, a year-round
closed 100-acre range alongside The
group camp located on Energy Lake.
Trace (Tennessee 49) in the Tennessee
Available by,reservation only, it is dertion of Land Between the Lakes.
signed to acconynodate__geou_ps range
e young buffilirarrivedlast Septeming in size from 4 to 400.
ber from Theodore ioOseveli National
The focal point for visitor activities
Memorial Park in North Dakota. They
is the Conservation Education Center,
are believed to be descendents of the
a 5,000-acre area located near the
woods strain of buffalo that once .._northern end of Lake Barkity.--eiere
roamed through this part of the early
hikers will find their element at
frontier. _
Hematite Lake. The two and one-half
Another new development is Piney • rp, de trail around the,90-acre impoundCampground, a family campground
ment, is one of the most scenic trails
operated Pn. . year-round basta!i.PeY
in the .x
.tt,:x-. The, Lake.is .also, an exis on the shore of Kentucky Lake near
cellent site for picnicking and fishing.
the southern boundary of 'Land BeThose who are interested in less
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They're Involved

By M. CRAWFORD POOLE
LONDON (UPI) - Not so
long ago the crosedt the aver-

ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN'

their elation in

educational posts or who are
working with _programs such
as Head Start.
What will this year's 240
campers, ranging from 15 to
18, recruited from every part
of the country and from every
economic, racial add-teligious
background, accomplish? For
starters, they have their work
cut out for them.
One group in White Plains.
* *"4-,N.Y., will visit drug addiction
Ltreatment centers, go v e rnmental-ThstitutIIMS: buSliremr
'

tarty attends meetings of two
special committees _Mk
•

IT-

Faith Renewed

SATURDAY - JULY 11. MO

KENTUCKY

MURRAY,

TIMES

Foxy doings delight
London commuters

Learning To Lead The Way-By Becoming Good Citizens
and lalacued-ponsored inner city
A SUMMER camp Is, fun project's.
second group in Great
4-1 and games.
Falls, Montana. will delve into
A summer school is
Indian affairs, conservation
and more study
development
A summer Encaro.prnent is and community
participate
something else again -- a programs and will
sem ice
,uhique educational experience, as volunteers in local
programs.
a living Workshop, designed to
Helping The Indians
peeper*" promising young men
The third group in,„A.rizonu
and women for leadership In
second-year campefforts to help solve urgent i they are
ers) will, among other things,
racial, poverty, environmental
help' the Papheo Indians build
• and International problems.
needed youth recreaYou may never have heard a sorely
center.
of Encampments for Citizen- tion
By the time the Encampship, now in its 25th year, in
ments close in mid - August,
its headquarters at 2 West
each camper will have had a
64th Street, New York,- N.Y.,
'taste of democracy in action
' but you have heard of some
will have made a real contriof the campers. Over 90 per
perhaps be on his
cent of them have gone on as bution, will
to a career Or publeaders including Congressman or her way
service.
Allard K. Lowensteirf, Dr. Ed- lic
The guiding spirit behind
gar S. Cahn, iitteriteand reEncampment is an amazing
cent editor of "Our Brother's
Mrs. Alice K. PolKeeper: The Indian in White woman,
Haddad, iitzer, a co - founder of the
America"; William
with Algernon D.
and Charles Patterson, both movement
years. later.
former associate directors of Black. Now, 25
"Nanny" who recently celethe Peace Corps.
brated her 100th birthday. is
Distinguished Alumni
has yet
These are just four of the ax. active as ever. She
monthly Encampmany alumni who are serVing to miss the
meeting ihil tegupolitical- wed-ment board

&

Everybody seemed to know

was his tail, or rather brush,
nailed to the wall of a coun-

about foxes and by the time

But

_times

are

changing.

Slowly, stealthily,
creeping

into

wooded

outskirts

foxes

the

are

plushier

cussing their fate.
Fate? Well, of course, they
cannot just be left to get on
with it, someone has to be
doing something about them.

garbage

raiding

stealing

the

cat's

cans,

milk

and

self.
Some say the foxes aretnoving in on London, others that
London is gradually invading
foxes' home

the

ground

as

more people try to "get away
from it all" but remain with-

to

train

London

Council

which

con-

Ministry of -Agriculture would

a woman

be

Rogers was at a loss to explain.
She thinks it may have something to do wish that "blue" in

cer for southern London, said
the city "has had the problem

The tissue paper for contemporary gowns ought to be

more helpful.
bridal dictates - something
Harvie Crozier, Ministry of th
Agriculture Regional Pest offi- old, new, borrowed, blue.'

• to believe there is something for,years,Ut they seem to be
wrong with rotate who talk -slowly creeping further in."
stmosIollItY to horn
PeoPle7---en trains 80
nisrarif in tht • • Crozier -said the foxes were
I have learned respect for
accused of "(creaming at night,
sun and continued to endure
other peoples' different ideas."
rummaging
in
garbage and
the displeasure of earlrAnorn-A 16 - year - old from Kenstealing any kind of food they
ing conimuting.
-Tve gained a sense of re-

Seen the
$he nuded me. "
foxes today.
not

would

have

and

probably

taken
' them

for

dogs if I had, but this woman
and I got talking.

the •-apread of broiler-house
chicken laming:
South r—He said the "Incident 'lily

railway

They

line.

were

usually seen trotting a-

bout

their

business

at

7:30

in the morning.
"The vixen should be cub-

'n"
Lomn

13111protect

each

the .w,eight

layer

from .

f ithe layer *Love_

Folds are rounded
creased, as a result.

instead„of_

Dampness or moisture causes
Crozier said one of the reasons for the foxes' infiltration mildew, a fungus growth that
of the London suburbs was thrives on cotton, linen and ra=

earth" in

the embankment of the

.ux Fi-onfunct.
32 Federal agency
sTot&-ti*"33

In grandrn a s day, gowns were'
can get hold of, including the stored in attics rather than baseodd domestic animals such as ments because of moisture in
basement areas.
cats and dogs."

There was a family of foxes

'Ate —Wald with an
London

1-Ready money
5 Night bird
8-Goddess of
discord
12-Appellatron of
Athena

commuters.

sitting next to me recently as

had

ACROSS

trols the city and its affairs
said: "It is a problem for the
"Weil, successfully by borrowing some
aproblein?
'
gils.
oubnic
local
tiocw
helpful hints from grandmother.
aren't any figures, but
Many an heirloom gown has
there are more of them than been carefully wrapped in blue
before and they cause a nui- ,tissue japer. and stored in a
sance nearer the centers than trunk in an attic.
Why
blue
they used to,
" the Council
paper?
Mrs.

.v on.

The alcohol in
ters as well as,places to make gown itself.
' in ,the well- the cologne can affect, the dye
their "earths
drained soil.

in a garment and the small a-

moths and other insects.
Of course, some brides avoid

storing

of

such

from

36'eWsafti.asming to

wearing

for

her

on

big

day.
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DOWN
1 Sleeveless
cloak
2 Word of

gowns.

neither do they have the pleasure some years hence of passing the gown on to a daughter

kt of

r•r
:
tarnmbezling

removing stains

or
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festers and
corrupts
23 Collect
24-Garden tool
25-Be mistaken
27 Beill
29-Poe,!;
30-Transfix
35-Toward rear
of ship
36-Ex-toted
3

1

bridal gowns -- the paper kind.
Tkury do not have the trouble

name
22 Anything that

2

They wear disposable

all that.

3 Kind of dog
4 Rabbits
5 Possess
6 Pronoun
7-Permit
8-Was mistaken
9-Most unusual
10-Man's name
11 Weight of
India 1p1)
16 Spoken
18-Laintais pen

1

To- keep eon-temporary Is,4.11 '
„owne --bright and sparkling for--

foxes are using the railway little sister -- or even daughter -embankments as trunk routes Mrs. Rogers suggested:•
-Never apply cologne to the
into the heavily populated cen-

remove, and the soil also attracts

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Officer said, adding that the

Seen 'em? "said

I

It comes from Virgie Rogers,
public relations chief of a chain
of dry cleaning stores.here. She,
says it translates to this:
Today's bridal gown can be stored

and a

-I learned the importance __a commuter, train hopped and
oir trying to change thingi
clattered into London.
that need changing."--- A 17Generally Londoners seen
-year-old from Massachusett

Of the success of the En.
Pampment.s. which can be
counted off in the serv-s--* CA- tucky mountiin country.
-Now l'nr" on the steering
rk-rs of s1a=1. Ws PoiIjust committee of the anti-poverty
litzer iays:
like young people, and eily coordinating group in my
faith is renewed neer and over neighborhood, trying to put
mto practice some Of what I
,
againAnd flan ounperr view- learned at the Encampment."
!Kann the progrnac pays att. -A 16-year-old Puerto Rican
latc-nrweapnrelene-gooteen -New Yorker.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (l PI) - stains.
--Try not to will champagne,
Quick, now. What's "new" toor ice cream on
day, can he a -something bor- wedding cake
Such stains can damgown.
the
rowed" next generation -- pro,
'aided "something old- is fol- age it.
--The gown should be cleaned
lowed with "something blue"?
immediately after use. Allowing
The question is not a new
the soiled garment to hang for
kind of mental torture designed
an ;xtended period of time sets
to prepare one for working the
stains, making them difficult to
London Times crossword puzzle.

13.Tiny

who have them

• delight

An official at the Greater

cause

14-Rant
15-Sponsor
174d1ht
19-Chemical
compound
20-Condescending
looks
21-Brother of
Jacob
23-Helps
24-Pronoun
26-South American
animal

Whichever is true, the foxes
are becoming a problem for
those

They are -- the authorities
are passing the buck.

may

there

in an hour's train journey of
the city center.

and work for it and not just
talk about it."-A 16-year-old
Ohioan.

was

the

of

l sometimes grabbing the cat it-

"I learned that to get anything done, one has to get out

whole compartment

sprawling city -- gobbling chickens,

AT 100, Alice K. Pollitzer, cofounder of Encampments for
Citizenship, is still active in
training tomorrow's leaders.

we plunged into the cavernous
mouth of the main station the

of oij in the cologne
yellow or brown

mount

By SANDfGaLD

discussion

age Londoner got to a fox was

try pub.

How to store
a bridal gown

bing goon" said a knowledgable looking man.
Center of
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by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®
00000000000
I think about you all the
xxx xxxxxxx
time.I can hardly wait until
TVQ2Q2C9q2r
-Sunday morning.Don't forget. .

I
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TWO ENCAMPMENT days a week are devoted to service projects., Last"year, these campers from Montana helped low-income Puerto Rican villagers to build adf-help housing.

1651 day

Don't bring a snake
if you go to Hawaii
HONOLULU ((UPI) -

A

;person can go to jail for bring:mg a snake into Hawaii.
Snakes are illegal here, and

supposedly non-existent.
authoriOccasionally,
ties find a reptile smuggled in
by
a snake-11%-r from the

mainland.

JULY-If

Usually, the
ofis fined, but the law
provides for a jail sentence,
depending
on
the
circum-stances.
Vi'llen a snake 18 found in

fender

Abbie 'N Slats

the islands it's front-page news.
Residents of a rural area
on the Island of Hawaii were
concerned in 1969 when a tour
driver .and

his passengers reported sighting a "tong black

July

HWY. 641 S.

Insurance
ency. Pbo

KY.
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sent to the area but a *cluck...
turned up no sign of the snake.
. _

month

of Murray

of

1969 was
snake

for

have

a bad
haters

—

in Honolulu.
Authorities found * Colorado bull snake and California

I

Served Each Sunday
1 l':30 a.m. to -1:30 p.m.
Adults
*2.25
Children under 12 _ _ _ 8 1.00
ABOVINPRICES INCLUDE DRINK &
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snake"slithering along a high.
way. Several police units were
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Love is the True Answer in Nixon Home,
So Says First's lady's Press Secretary

attracts
avoid
iposable
er kind.
trouble
stains
it then
he plea-of pimalaughter
day.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

V

FOR SALE

NOTICE
NOT1C11
CASS AND CARRY. New load' 'esEssiassessassaismscamailwousumspor.
limpet. Commercial type hi
*Hsi* slabber back, $3.98 eq.
Td- Barg shag. $316 sq. yd.
Also in stock. Big bargain
$L99 sq. yd. sod $2.99 sq. yd.
for anything in pile while it
lasts. Paechail's Discount Roues,
Hand, Kentucky 4024733. We
will be open 4th of July.

Puzzle FOR SALE OR RENT: House
W x 51',
model.
Phone 753-7886 or 7534231.
August-1-C
TWO SCHOOL desk chairs, baby etroiler and baby walker.
Phone 7534773.

A
7
5
II

200 DOWN
60 to '80 a Month

FAcToity BUILT 10 IL soh
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
$675.00. Phone' 753.7850. TFC
REFRIGERATOR, like new.
Table and chairs, television.
odds and ends. 209 North 5th
Street.
July-11-P

(based on family income)
*
*
*
*

Hardwood
Baseboard Heat
Fully Insulated
5 Yr. Termite Warranty
Storm Windows & Doors
* ciKainic Tile Bath
MODELS ON CATALINA DRIVE
OPEN 2-6 p.m.
Every
Saturday-Sunday--------

SAFTBILT

TWO SETS of Meg wheel covers. Phone 753-4516 after 6:00
p. m.
TFNC
SWISS SIX, 60 HP Johnson
motor, trifler, top, cushions; 2
gas tanks and ski equipment
'included. Phone *435-4825. or
753-8756.
July-13-NC
DEEP FREEZE, $75.00. Upright
piano. Phone 753-8610. July-13-P

•

21" COLOR television, portable,
with roll about stand, new cost,
$340.00. Must sell, only $195.00.
Phone 753-8391.
July-13-P

EX LUSIYE DIS11111111111KS
CAIN iETA
W LLNOTRI[11,,ERilone ltrON
Main

%

mix

wen

her profesaionai status by
tangling competently with gm
of the deadliest groups in ow
world--the women's press corps
in Washington, D.C. So far, she
has not come unraveled.
A -native of Wheeling, W.,
Va., Mrs Stuart Is married
to Charles Edward Stuart, an
assistant to a presidential aide
They are the only husband-andwife team on the presidential
staff. She's 31 and he's 32.
Unlike her predecessors, Mrs.
Stuart occasionally dishes out
exclusive stories to members of
the press who don't take too
kindly to the idea. She also has
raised some journalistic hackies
by noting that, "Ladies do not
make notes at parties; introduce themselves by names of
the organization they work for
Or carry tape recorders in their
bras."
• • • '
HER first duty, Connie says
is to the President's wife, her
second is to' the press. the
Fourth Estaters grudginkly
agree she is bright, breezy, hottest and straightforward and
"willing to lear n" her Ob.
Neither she nor any of h "ft6ve
' Mrs. Constance Stuart
• • •
asidatants-Tutvi any pvs exPRESSED for further infor- United States attorney general, perience.
mation, Mrse-lltirart said" her Mrs StuArt sidestepped with; -m-boss is against all forms of dis- "I'm not a spokesman for Mrs. Stuart Indicated
indicated she reitfly
crimination. "That includes dis- Mitchell. My personal feeling is earns her 130:000 a year salary
crimination against women," she that she has as much right to because of the long hoth's.
said. "Mrs. Nixon feels women speak as anybody else. I think "There ,have been times," she
said, "when I've worked fro'm
should be judged on their mer- she has a lot of courage."
Queried about Mrs. Nixon's 5:45 a.m. until 1 or 2 a.m.
its, but she's not a member of
the
the women's liberation move- feelings on America's involve- West day! But that doesn't mean
ment in Cambodia, Constance I don't love my job."
ment."
Mrs. Stuart, a former beauty said, "I don't speak for the
Mrs. Stuart admitted that a
queen at the University of President. I think he was ago- number of people she
conies
Maryland, learned how to hedge nized with developms of into daily contact with in
Washevents
there.
What
be
did
was
pointed questions working as an
ington have asked if she has,a
aecount en'CUtive for.a...New. Ins only optTital.7.1__
-temper. to- matoh her -eed heir. • -York publit relations firm.
• • •
"I told them I didn't," she
Asked about Mrs. Nixon's reCONNIE STUART has -only laughed.
action to the outspoken Mrs. been,in her/ White House job for
Maybe she figures, like her
Martha Mitchell, wife of the a few nyafiths. but she has proved
boss, that "love is the enswer."

.
SERVLCES OFFERED
AUTOS- OR SAUF-1066- TRIUMPH, 200 CC, -ecttrir
•-''
nice. 1964 Honda 305 Super CARPENTRY: new or remodel- 1969 CHEVROLET Impede two
For
ing
free
estimates
call
door
hardtop. Factory air sect
Hog. Phone 492-8194 after 6:00
For Information Call
p:
J-13-C Hawley Bucy 492-8120 after 5 power with green vinyl roof.
m.
Aug.-11-C 1968 Torino Fastback. Cain and
14,000 BTU air conditioner. Ex PROFESSIONAL Painting. In- Taylor Gulf Station. Corner -o(
To slice boneless meat or
Dame Edith
cellent working condition, $65. terior and exterior. References, 6th, and Main.
July-11-C
753-3616
7534958
poultry thinly for use in such,
Lot Alt Mobile Home Village. Free estimates. Phone 753-3486
HOICY WOOD (UPI) 1965 CHEVROLET four door dishes as-etroganoff
./11111111=11Mla Murray.
, sukiyald
Dame Edith -Evans signed foes
July-11-C
July-12.0 sedan with power steering,
or stir-fried Chinese entrees,
co-starring role with Albert
brakes and sir. Low mileage, wrap it atid
3-POINT HITCH, 3 ft. -heavy
freeze until firm
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Finney and Sir Alec Guinness
HELP WANTED
good car. Phone 753-4516 after but not solid.
duty rotary cutters with stump
This makes uniin `Scrooge" -for Cinema Cen8:00 p. m.
jimper, big gear box and solid
TFNC form carving easy/
BEAUTIFUL air-conditioned :- EMPLOYED
MAN. Repair typele Films.
tail wheel, $325.00. Also 4 ft.
bedroom brick, family mom, writers part
•1967 OLDS 98 Luxury sedan
time. Training fur- models.
*4*
New and used 1 and
double carport, storage room, nished.
*4*
with factory air and all power
Local interview. Write: 2 row
The low fiber content of
pony etehle, city water, fly Regional
cultivators. Vinson's
•
•
stars
°Toole
Good tires. 1968 EICamino V-8
Manager, Box 25, Tractor
rice makes it 98 per cent diCo Phone 753-4892.
- sores, paved rood. Near Bent- Gieriabaw,
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Pa. 15116. July-11-C
automatic, power steering and
gestible. Rice digests in only
on, Kentucky. $36,500. Phone
H-1TC
Peter O'Toole will star
vinyl
roof.
Cain
and
Taylor
one hour, while other foods
1-502-5278197.
TFC WANTED: nurses aides to work
Gulf Station, Corner of 6th and "Murphy's War"for Paramount''
NEW AND USED tires. Flats
Central
require two to four hours for
Venezuela.
Main.
location
'WANT TO LIVE in the coun- in air conditioned building. Ex- fixed. Vinson's Tractor Co
in
on
July
-11-C
digestion.
Paving Co.
try One year old three-bed- perience not necessary. Will Phone 753-4892.
H-1TC
room home, near Almo Heights,. train. Experience helpful if f.1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
gREE ESTIMATE
miller with caring for sick pa5 minutes to Murray. Howard
low mileage, has two tops. Call
TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies,
tients.
Phone
Meadovrview
ReG. Bucy, 753-1861.
July-13.0
ITC
753-7860.
753-4199
tirement Home 345-2116, Farm- six weeks old, $50.00. Phone
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, ington, Ky.
July-14-C
July-14-C 753-0330.
1966 BUICK Wildcat, four door
pick of seven. To be registerhardtop. Factory air and all
1968 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 52,
ed. Call or see Howard G. Bucy
two bedroom. Phone 753-8073. COMPLETE MOBILE HOME RE- power. 1966 Olds 98 four dour
753-1881, Alan, Kentucky.
hardtop. Local car with factory
July-17-C PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile air and all power. Cain and
July-13-C
VIVO TYPISTS WANTED
SEVERAL TV stands. Values up Home Repairs all makes and Tylor Gulf Station. Corner of
KENIANA SHORES, Lot sizes
July-11-C
to 324.95. Your choice, 82.00 models. Call day or night. Cal- 6th and Main.
Must be accurate and
80' x 200' to 288' x 250', sepeach. Bilbrey's Car & Home vert City 396-7553. Long disarate units for mobile bomes. quick. Willing to work. Six
CHRYSLER four doorl
Supply, 210 East Main. Murray. tance call collect. Fast effic- 1967
Some.lake front lots Lake ac- days a week, not a part time
ient service at reasonable cost. hardtop with factory air and
July-14-C
Approxijob.
summer
r
cess for all lot owners. Small
TFC power 1967 Buick LaSabre four
monthly payments at simple mately 35 hours per week.
door hardtop with factory air,
position.
Desire
Full
time
CARD PARTY coming up, Rug SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and power steering and brakes.
6% interest. Phone 436-5320.
look terrible. Blue Lustre will small appliances repaired and Vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor
July-11-C typist who will remain for
some time. Apply at Ledger
make them gurkle again. Rent yard tools sharpened. 512 R. Gulf Station. Corner of 0th
CORNER WOODED lot, 100' x and Times.
a shampooer for ealy $1.00 at South 12th Sliest. Phone 753- and Main.
July-11-NC
July-11-C
150 Kingswood
Subdivision,
1087.
Big L
TFC
'
paved streets, playground, city
1965 PONTIAC Bonneville two
AIR - CONDITIONER, 12,000 F'LOOR SANDING and finish- door hardtop, local car. Good
gas and water, ideal for conBTU. Used three months. Phone ing, new and old floors, work mechanically. 1965 Chevrolet
ventional or split level home WANTED: Woman to
live in
guaranteed, 26 years experience Impala convertible. Cain and
E53-5179 after 5:00 p: m.•
Reasonably priced. Call 753- home with lady and
12 year
1651 day or 753-7820 night.
July-13-NC John Taylor, Winto, Kentucky, Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
old boy. Would be required to
Route 2, 42088; phone 376-2996. 6th and Main.
July-14-P do cooking and housework.
July-11-C
August-74
Phone 753-9752 or inquire at
Bonneville
PONTIAC
1965
EXTRA
NICE A-1 Red Belly
600 Broad Street.
July-11-C Ford
tractor, plow, disc, culti- GENERAL PAINTING, exter- with factory air and all power,
WANTED: Carpenters. Phone vator, rotor mower. Phone ior and interior. Free estimate. with black vinyl roof. 1966
NOTICE
Phone 437-5581 or 437-8442
Ford Fairlane 500, two door
753-7850.
July-11-C 753-5109.
Seagoing tracking station Vanguard plows the Atlantic. Its instrumentation switched from
.1-11-P
July-16-7 hardtop. Cain and Taylor Gulf
MOBILE
HOME
Inaurence.
following manned space flight way rip to mapping section of Atlantic bottom way tItiwn.
PONY,
bridle,
saddle and herStation. Corner of 6th and
Broad coverage, low rates. Cell
Phone 753-3629. July-11-C WILL DO baby sitting. Good Main.
July-11-C
us before you buy. Galloway
Available
recommendat
ions
CIRCLE
Insurance & Real Mate AgTHERMOFAX copying machine. night or day. Phone 762-4774 1964 PLYMOUTH Fury, VA 4GEODETIC SATELLITE
ency. Phone 753-5842, Murray,
A-1 condition. Can be seen at
THIS AD
July-14-C door sedan. Real good car.
July-11-C
El.
Murray Supply or cell 753-3361.
Tao. can be the most imp...
Phone 753-4516 after 6700 p. m
toad advarti•••••at •I your life
July-15-C
TFNC
•••IttotiuM• it may climate your
FOR RENT
NOTICn TO SURPLUS
ocoomoic pktar• Iron ••bloa•''
Falcon,
door
two
FORD
1965
COMMODITY RECIPIENTS
1909 MOBILE HOME, furnish- FOUR-BEDROOM, two bath. sedan, six cylinder automatic.
Operators walla./ tea • mato
The Calloway County Surplus
ed or unfurnished. Fully air brick home, 1000 Sharpe Streit 1962 Buick station wagon. Air
al U.I.I. oomilimieirokinaira soy
Commodity distribution office
armirios hem par-time to fall
conditioned, take over pay- $115 month. Yearly lease. AP- conditioned, power steering and
Iimo operations with Com.
have moved from the County
ments. Trailer lot No. 22, ply at Ledger and Timm. TFC brakes with rack on top. Cale
may's /lamming
Garage on Fifth Street to the
Hale's Trailer Court elf call 753A. little •• 11500 to 81.500
FURNISHED
"old Sinclair Oil Bulk plant"
invostmiset In • U.I.I. mote of
bedroom, one and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn8791.
petit moillociag womlIao amblock from town. Private en- 'er of 6th and Main. July-11-C
on Railroad Avenue across
camas can row t• 11.015
ranee. Phone 753-5611.
from Jones. :link Yard.
par mama omelln.
1962 CHEVROLET, two door
GUNS: Browning sweet 16, 26All people recerving surplus
July-11-C hardtop, 283, stick. Black.
Time momiroommt io • to 10
inch rib, improved cylinder barkeens pm wook slams .55 •
commodities and making applisar•icorahlo car No soiling
ren. Lugar 44 Magnum car- TWO UNFURNISHED houses Phone 753-3872 or 7534529,
cation should report to this new
ft. seiicItiao lust grim goad
July-13-P
bine. Both like new. Phone in Harris Grove vicinity. No $200.00.
••tvic•I
location rather than the Co•
435-4825 or 753-8756. July-13-NC running water. Phone 435-5153 1964 CHEVROLETImpala S. S.,
Wm. at moo /mime Wmunty Garage.
enc•• And phone noodle, i•
July-1 1-C automatic,
The new distributfbn eche&
hardtop.
2-door
-7
2
,
ale is as follows:
VANGUARD
July-l3-C1
COTTAGE
on Kentucky Lake Phone 753-8387.
V a ir Rug with 'mat, cheap.
DISTRICT NO 1 - 2nd Tues2
Phone 753-1964.
July-11-C -bedroom, furnished, good
day, July 14.
for year round living. Call
Roofing tip
DISTRICT NO. 2 - Wednes1964 VAL/ANT car, $200.00. 753-8399.
July-11-C
Box 32-U, MEWL
NEU 1 ORK (UPI) -- Everyday after 2nd Tuesday, July 15.
1954' Ford 1S4 ton truck, $150.SAN JUAN,NERTO RICO
-344
•
DISTRICT NO. 3 - Thurs00 2-wheel trailer, $35.90. 4- TWO - BEDROOM apartment. body pays lip service to the old
day after 2nd Tuesday, July 16.
wheel wagon, $40.00. Call 492- Large living room'. stove. re. saw about the need to have a
DISTRICT NO. 4 - Friday
8003.
Jaly-11-P frigerator, garbage disposal and roof over one's head. But acair conditioner. Couples only. cording to a survey conducted
after 2nd Tuesday, July 17.
Resettlement in Hong Kong
TWO
GUARANTE
PUERTO RICO TRENCH
ED 4 HP us- Phone" 753-3882 or 753-4350
by the American Wood Council,
Receipients have been advisHONG KONG (UPI) - -Aced as to their district and sho- commodations for 361,700 ed tilient, also one good refrigJuly-14-C most home buyers don't give
DEEPEST SPOT
enough thought to what it's
uld check the notice given peraons, almost one-tenth of erator. Bilbrey's Car & Home
them at the June distribution Hong Kong's population, were Supply. 210 East Main.
made of. They suggest homeIN ATLANTIC OCEAN
July-11-C Arehiteeta, etigineh-s get l0
day and come on the day and provided in resettlement blocks
buyers or builders investigate
year liability
time above stated to avoid de- and low-cost housing projects
AUSTIN,Tax.-(UP1)-Tes,is whether the taateriai will need
IVE MILES DEEP
Davy,-Joilee's
taking.7 sittetnre-ranke measurements,"
lays
a-kw years. or will
during the past three years,
architects
and • engineers are
locker goes the Puerto Rican Trench.
Application may be made on according to the director of
said Vanguard Director Otto 1114ele, "we
stand
up for 30 years or so.
FOR SALE OR LEASE
only liable for ileOigence Tor
deepest part of the Atlantic, and this is
any Monday at the office but
should be able to measure directly the,siir-4
4 *
*
public works, Jame/1J. Robson,
10
years
in
th design; planning
'NASA's diagram of its June 23-July 12
commodities will be distributface depression as reflected in the varying
Speaking during a budget de- .HOUSE: near Robertson school, or inepection el letitaino, The
Job of measuring the huge d!pressierii,The. Atiatence between the
ed- only .1:112 the day_.ahnsui..on
walk to university, 3-bedroom,
aniaseed-tke O5 -t -'
-------14444-finhecar-sinel-bete;
1.-Faeliffig station
the schedule above.
baths, fantily ?dem with *Me iegisfettm-trair •ked ti
Vanguard
which is in a known orbit." Also, gravity
accommodations 1
set
410.5
50
a I 0.year statute of limita
churn'sacross the- cavity -making precise
Cooperation of the citizens
fireplace, laundry area, Large
English ladies of the Itith
measurements will reveal deflections in the
would be provided during the
itreaaurements as its radar tracks the Geowill be appreciated. Phone
lot, five years old Call 753L tions on damage Aims that century wore carrot tops as
-vertical /Sim. A prime porpose of the miscan
years.
three
rws
he
t
brought against sin Ii ornaments on their hats.
Number 753-8801.
detic Earth Orbiting Satellite - 2 (inset).
July-13-C
7318.
July-14-C
.skin /is to provide a calibration standard
kanners.
.
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for an altimetee to he, no notl,,
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Jesse Spencer or Mrs. Mobley
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By LEE ULSER
Central Press Association
Correspondent
WASHINGTON- --- "Love is
the answer."
That may sound suspiciously
like a comment from a daisydraped hippie interrupted during a batefool scramble through
Haight-Asbury, but actually it
pinpoints the philosophy of the
wife of the President of the
United States.
The quote comes from Mrs.
Pat Nixon's pretty press secretary, Constance Stuart, who
says it). Nixon home "exudes
love" so much so that the Nixon
daughters, Tricia and Julie,
never even giat a spanking when
they were growing up.
"Mrs Nixon thinks love is
the answer," said Mrs. Stuart,
then went on to describe the
First Lady as "compassionate.
consoling flexible and a wonderful boss."
Asked if Mrs. Nixon ever
loses her temper with her staff,
thc red-haired, green-eyed press
secretary chirped, "Absolutely
not. She is most responsible_ to
her ernployes," she added. "She
does her paperwork and mail
daily."
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Doc sees progress
in treatment of MS

Pat answers to
name she abhors

LONDON (UPI)
A annual meeting of the AmericBy PATRICIA E. DAVIS tion.
small
but
significant step.for- an Academy of Neurology, reFlusterkd dt meeting this
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most
sard in treatment of multiple ported on a favorable though
important persore, she called
baby books sternly warn
sclerosis, one of the most dis- transient effect obtained with
me over to be introduced
parents not to saddle their
tressing of all nervous disorders chemical agents. These reyoung with unusual names.
appears
to have been taken by duced the size of visual blind
As stOod befog% him snit
And a recent psychological
Floyd
A. Davis and a team areas and the frequency of eye,
Dr.
wrinkles
the
smoothing
and
study published in a national ing
at
Presbyterian-St.
Luke's Med- tremors which are two of the
mother
magazine warned that giving from niv pink frock,
symptoms of the disease.
ical
Center
in
Chicago.
The effect lasted only as
a child an unusual mune can proudly said "Sir. I'd like you
•
Nlany
thousands
of
compasometimes lead to severe per- to meet m`y laughter - er -ratively young people-onset of long as the intravenous injectpink
little
the
urn
-uh
sonality disturbances and may
disease after 40 is rare-con- ions went on the thus cannot
even mark him or 'viler for one.
tract multiple (or disseminat- be considered of practical clinfailure.
ed) klerosis and the creeping ical use at present. But Davis,
Now if I'd been maned
disagree more
I
paralysis that marks its course. who is Assistant Professor ofthat
Chenault
Maitland
or
with the authors of baby books
It is a particularly agonizing Neurology at the University
happened."
have
wouldn't
of Illinois (and Dm. Frank 0.
or of a study by Dr. Robert
malady for families to watch.
FIRST WNPC PRESIDENT HONORED-President Nixon chats
Becker, Joel A. Michael and
C. Nicolay Of Loyola Univer-Davis recently visited Eurwith Lily Lykes Shepard at the 50th anniversary dinner of
Arthur
sity, Chicago. and Dr.
ope, where multiple sclerosis is Eric Sorenson)felt the effect
the Women's National Press Club in Washington. She was
A. Hartman, of the Psychiatric
Busy Man'
one of the most common dis- had proved that symptoms can
the first president of the WNPC from 1919 to 1920.
Institute of the Cook County
eases of the central nervous be relieved by chemical means.
Circuit Court. Their article
sy stem, and is understood to
NEW YORK (UPI)- Jacob
A four-year stud N led to lowered and to get worse when
appeared in the Ladies Home
TO BE AWARDED SPIRODICALLY-President Nixon ordered
have discussed his research the chemical effect. It began the body temperature rises.
P. Becklev was the most active
by chemical means," Davis reJournal.
creation of this "Vice Presidential Service Badge" to be
with physicians in London and with an effort to understand
player
major league history,
-The clinical importance of ported. 'This is not to say
Fie on all those who say
awarded
personnel
to
assigned
military
to
duty
in
the
elsewhere who are also searchappearing in 2,34,8 games with
that thew procedures constiparents -- steer dear of the
Why UK Symptoms of multiple these findings lies in the
Washington -Mice of the- vice president. A statement aning for a palliative or cure.
fig cfiffEvent:tiiiiiii-diiiing
demonstration that signs in' lifte_-'a form of therapy.
improve
sclerosis
when
tend
to
unusual names for your childflouncing award was handed
newsmen without comment.
His pager, prepared for the the body temperature is MS can be favorably altered
20-vezr career.
ren. It's just as bad to be a
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deny Irish setter." .
As Pat is also a shortened
'on of Patrick, I now receive multitudes of mail addreamed to Mr. Pat Davis.
But in my more mature
days I find that my main gripe
with being called Pat- is that
it's such an Uninteresting name
it's easily forgotten. It s been
forgotten by everyone, including my mother and husband.
And something like that can
severely damage a girl's ego.
The first time my husband
forgot my name was during
our courting days. Walking
down the street one .day we
unexpectedly ran into his sis-_
ter, whom I had never met.
My surprise beau dashed up
to his sister and stammered
"Ss, I'd like you to meet es - oh - urn," After an
or this
I politely supplied him with
my name.
--- He then said, "Sir I'd like
you to meet Pet. Pat this
is my sister - er - uh urn."
-sister-in-hrre
Vera has the same troubles I
do.
But the worst and most
recent incident .of name drovping occurred several weekends
ago when my own mother forgot my name.
We were attending a party
in Louisville, Ky., when mother was introduced to a former cabinet member of the
John F. Kennedy adzninistra-
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•12 oz. to 14 oz. First Quality Knits
`Machine Washable, Crush resistant
'Yarn dye Jacquards, Boucle's, Chevrons
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`Crepe, Ottoman, Diagonal Stitches
`Choose from 28 new fall Fashion Colors
*60" to 64" wide, Full Mill Bolts
'Here are just a few of the Famous Mills„
"Heller", "Dublex", "Winston","Inwood"
•"Hanora", "Wamsutta", "Colebrook"
and many others
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FINAL SUMMER CLEAN-UP!!!
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SUMMER FABRICS
No exceptions, our entire stock of
Finest Quality Spring and Summer
Fashion Fabrics at this one low,
low give-away price. Hurry, for
best selection!
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FIRST BLACK GIRL -to enter
the "Nis* North Carolina"
' roiliest for "Miss America,"
•
Pa.
her parasol in-Raleigh and ; !Lays -Yes, I know.I'm mak' ing history. but I'm a girl
like any other. The only difference between me and the
other contestants is that I'm
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Brand New Fall and Winter 100%
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